New events happening at Redborne
First Sunday of the month --February to June and September to December 2013
Antiques Fair in North Dining room and Main Hall run by DK Antique Fairs
www.bobsboy.homestead.com Entry £1

Sunday 24 March 2013 Motor Cycle Ride Free – Road safety event
Stunt performances and exciting opportunities for bikers are among the highlights offered in a free
one day motorbike. The event is organised by Amey who provide road safety education, training and
publicity on behalf of Central Bedfordshire Council. The event is being held to raise funds for the East
Anglian Air Ambulance. Other charities in attendance will be S.E.R.V – a free, charitable service
provided by bikers who deliver medical supplies to hospitals, and ‘Magpas’ – the only night-time air
ambulance covering central Bedfordshire.
A chance for non-bikers to have a free ride on a motorbike or moped will be offered, but for more
experienced bikers looking to have their riding assessed, officers will be available throughout the day
to take bookings. Those looking to have a more relaxing day can visit ‘The Wall of Death’, where
stunt riders will be performing all day. Stunts will include a go-kart trick, acrobatic riding and the
‘Hell Riders Race’. Spectators can view the stunts from a viewing platform above the wall. Entry Free

Saturday 27 – Sunday 28 July Craft Fair
A 2 day regional event for those interested in the processes involved with working with wool and
other natural fibres sourced in the UK. The event will be one of only 3 in England this year and will
have over 100 stalls with exhibitors, demonstrations and workshops. It is organised by Fibre-East -

www.fibre-east.co.uk
The event is a place where everyone can meet - from prospective customers and consumers to small
independent businesses promoting themselves to the wider crafting community. We offer advice,
demonstrations and workshops encouraging visitors to learn about the production of wool and other
fibres and to acquire new skills in working with them and textiles that can be created from them.
Entry about £5

